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dEar frIENd,

You often hear about the lifesaving tales of Catskills Hatzalah after they happen.

The little girl who stopped breathing was saved. The elderly grandfather suffering a 
heart attack was brought back to life. The car accident victim was rescued.

But the only way we can create these true  stories is by spending the entire year 
planning, delegating and organizing - so that the heroic volunteers of Catskills Hatzalah 
can be available at moment’s notice to create the miraculous tales you are about to read. 

To better serve the Catskills community, we’re constantly revamping our operations to 
boost response times, increase radio coverage and maximize overall efficiency. Here's 
how:

  thE StatE-of-thE-art CatSKIllS hatZalah garagE hElpS uS protECt our aMbulaNCES froM thE 
ElEMENtS, houSINg IMportaNt MEdICal EquIpMENt aNd hoStS oNgoINg traININg SESSIoNS

  aN INtEgratEd EMErgENCy CrISIS CENtEr houSEd INSIdE thE garagE allowS uS to bEttEr CoordINatE 
wIth othEr EMErgENCy agENCIES durINg CataStrophIC SItuatIoNS 

  a SophIStICatEd radIo dISpatCh CENtEr EquIppEd wIth advaNCEd tEChNology provIdES a wIdEr 
CovEragE arEa for radIo CoMMuNICatIoNS durINg EMErgENCIES

  thE rECENt addItIoN of 3 ModErN aMbulaNCES to thE CatSKIllS hatZalah vEhIClE flEEt ENablES faStEr 
rESpoNSE tIMES aNd upgradEd patIENt CarE StaNdardS 

The bottom line? Your benevolent assistance is what ensures every call placed to 
Catskills Hatzalah is answered. The staggering budget of Catskills Hatzalah is funded 
solely by donations from loyal donors who spend time vacationing upstate – we receive 
no outside financial support from any other Hatzalah organization or division.

Feel free to peruse this newsletter and see firsthand what some of this past year's 
amazingly true stories entailed.* And then help us write the next chapter by taking part 
in this year’s Shabbos Hatzalah Emergency Campaign and donating generously. 

So MaNy prECIouS lIvES arE dEpENdINg oN 
CatSKIllS hatZalah... woN't you hElp uS 
wrItE thE NExt Story?

FRIEND 
of CatSKIllS 
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SUPPORtER 
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PatRON 
of CatSKIllS 
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YOUR 
SUPPORt 
MaKES a 

DIFFERENCE!

2014 doNatIoN 
rECoMMENdatIoNS 

by MaIl: 
CatSKIllS hatZalah 

p.o.b. 50 MoNtICEllo, Ny 12701 

adMINIStratIvE offICE: 
1070 MCdoNald avENuE 

brooKlyN, Ny 11230

by CrEdIt Card:
www.hatZalahCatSKIllS.org

718-998-9000

ChEvra hatZalah ExECutIvE board  
isaac stern /  zelig gitelis  /  HesHy JacoB 
Benzi leBovits /  yomtov malik /  DaviD sHipper 
issac Ungar /  sHlomo yosef WalDman /  Jeffrey moerDler

ExECutIvE CoNSultaNt: raBBi mecHel HanDler

adMINIStrator : aBraHam WUrzBerger

lay advISory CoMMIttEE 
mosHe neiman /  mel zacHter

vaad haraboNIM: rav DoviD coHen sHlit”a /  rav DoviD 
feinstein sHlit”a /  rav mesHUlim polatcHek sHlit”a /  
rav cHaim yankel taUBer sHlit”a

$1,800
$1,200
$360

$180

$72

 wIll you hElp uS 

WRItE tHE 
NEXt StORY?

Rabbi Yehuda Frankel
Boruch Gips

Rabbi Yitzchok Levine
Yidel Feig

Yomtov Malik
Yankel Richter

*NoTE: CErTAiN NAmES, loCATioNS ANd pErSoNAl dETAilS providEd iN THESE TruE-liFE 
SToriES HAvE BEEN CHANgEd or AlTErEd To proTECT THE idENTiTY oF THoSE iNvolvEd.

THANk You For Your SupporT,

CATSkillS HATzAlAH CoordiNATorS

SEND IN 
yoUr LIFesAVInG 

donATIon 
TodAy!



thIS loSt 
CouplE waS 
rESCuEd IN 
thE NICK of 
tIME. 
see page 6 for tHe 
insiDe story

 הצלה
 ראטעוועט

לעבנס: 
העלפט אונז 
אנצוגיין מיט 
די הייליגע 
ארבעט!

hEroIC 
hatZalah 
voluNtEEr 
SavES a 
baby'S lIfE.
see page 4 for tHe 
insiDe story

hIS ChIld 
CollapSEd 
durINg aN 
ordINary
vaCatIoN. 
see page 8 for tHe 
insiDe story

gEt thE bIggEr pICturE

WE SaVE lIVES



a loNgtIME CatSKIllS 
hatZalah voluNtEEr 

SaVES  
a BaBY'S 

lIFE

So why 
doESN't hE 

lIKE thINKINg 
about It?

People often ask me how I manage while in 
Shul. Sounds like a strange question to ask 
a mature, full-grown adult, right? This daily 
spiritual occurrence shouldn't be a big 
deal. You sit. You daven. You concentrate. 
And you leave at the end. 

ClEarly, you'rE Not a MEMbEr 
of CatSKIllS hatZalah. 
While some people see the art of multi-
tasking as something reserved for the 
workplace, I've always viewed it in terms of 
praying. Try thinking about the sanctified 
words of Shema - while keeping half-an-
ear glued to the emergency radio tucked 
surreptitiously under your jacket. Consider 
the effort involved in concentrating deeply 
during Shemonah Esrei - as a concerned 
dispatcher hastily informs you that a 
person down the road stopped breathing.

Over the years, you develop a talent 
for juggling your duty as a Jew and 
responsibility as a Catskills Hatzalah 
volunteer. So when my radio came to life 
one sunny Shabbos morning during Krias 
HaTorah, I didn't miss a beat.

"aNy CatSKIllS uNItS avaIlablE to 
rESpoNd to a Call IN woodrIdgE 
at goldEN vallEy EStatES for aN 
uNrESpoNSIvE INfaNt?"
The crackly transmission had barely 
ended, but I was already weaving my way 
through the crowded aisles and keyed in 
my message. 

thE EMt'S Story ///  gersHon WeXler



"CatSKIll 28 rESpoNdINg, 
I'M about a MIlE out."
Hopping in my trusty Chevy Suburban 
stationed right outside, I stomped on 
the gas and peeled out of the parking lot 
heading toward the nearby colony. Traffic 
was light and I skidded into the entrance 
barely a minute later.

I found little Devorah hanging limply in 
her mother's trembling arms. After swiftly 
placing the lifeless body on the hard 
asphalt and trying desperately to find a 
vital sign, I shook my head fretfully. There 
was none to be found.  I immediately knew 
this was a life-and-death situation and 
grabbed hold of the radio.  

"wE havE a CoNfIrMEd 
CardIaC arrESt IN progrESS, 
gEt ME baCKup oN a ruSh!"
That was all I needed to say. Within 
seconds, a flurry of activity erupted over 
the radio as the concerned voices of my 
fellow members flooded the airwaves and 
reassuringly confirmed they were on the 
way. 

I turned toward the weeping mother and 
asked if the child had a medical history. 
She shook her head sideways and gazed 
back at me with bulging, fearful eyes. 

The shrill squeal of a siren pierced the air 
and Dovid Landau, still wearing a black hat 
and suit, appeared at my side moments 
later. "I'll start the compressions, you start 
bagging," he said tersely. I nodded and he 
began performing CPR in an attempt to 
keep little Devorah alive. 

Reaching into my medical kit, I pulled out a 
metal oxygen tank to begin administering 
O2 to the tiny patient and attached a Bag 
Valve Mask device to force supplementary 
oxygen into her weakening lungs.

A tall paramedic named Sholom 
Rubinstein arrived next, gripping an ALS 
(Advanced Life Support) bag in one hand 
and a LifePak 15 Defibrillator EKG Monitor 

- a portable $25,000 machine that provides 
on-the-spot diagnostic and lifesaving 
functions during cardiac emergencies.

His arrival at the scene made us all feel 
a little less anxious. He was holding a 
technological miracle of a machine that 
could administer electric shocks to restore 
a heart rhythm in cardiac arrest patients, 
record EKG data, and most impressively, 
wirelessly link to the hospital. This allows  
physicians to remotely view the details 
on a computer and prepare for patient 
arrival. There are plenty of ambulance 
crews that can only dream of owning such 
an advanced item. Catskills Hatzalah has 
made it a priority to ensure volunteer 
paramedics in the region are equipped with 
this machine and capable of responding.

After carefully placing his equipment on 
the pebbled ground, Sholom kneeled next 
to me. 

"What's the story?" he asked.

"uNrESpoNSIvE INfaNt, 
No pulSE, No hIStory," I rEplIEd.
Sholom pursed his lips and powered up 
the LifePak 15. In times of crisis, we like 
keeping  words at a minimum and actions 
at a maximum. I unwound the spidery 
rubber cables, while he expertly fastened 
two white sensors to the lifeless body 
and squinted at the built-in LCD monitor. 
A series of squiggly EKG green lines 
staggered erratically across the screen. He 
abruptly turned to me.

"ShE'S IN v-fIb rIght Now. It'S a 
ShoCKablE rhythM. all ClEar!"
A bolt of electricity jerked through Devorah 
in a desperate attempt to restart her 
heartbeat. There was no response. Sholom 
frowned and administered two more 
shocks. We both peered at the screen 
hoping silently for some good news. The 
green lines on the LCD monitor began 
aligning and it showed a faint pulse 
beginning to return.

But the danger was still very real.

Heavy footsteps behind us ushered in 
the presence of another paramedic, 
Nathan Weller, who expertly intubated 
the patient to maximize her O2 intake. It 
was clear that Devorah was still unstable 
and would require advanced hospital care 
immediately. I unclipped the radio from my 
belt.

"C-baSE, wE'll NEEd to gEt a 
hElICoptEr hErE. CaN you plEaSE 
Call thE CouNty?"
To make a long story short, we transported 
Devorah by ambulance to a nearby landing 
zone, where a Medevac helicopter landed 
and flew her to Westchester Medical 
Center. She arrived there alive, with a 
pulse, and was diagnosed with a lethal 
heart rhythm that required intensive 
treatment. Last I heard, she fully recovered 
from her ordeal and is living life normally 
again. 

But I really don't like reflecting on what 
happened that day. The frightening scene, 
the limp baby, the mothers tears, the 
horrified siblings sobbing nearby - these 
images stay with you for life. I'd rather 
focus on the future and think about what I 
can do to help the next person in distress. 
I hope you'll join me and partake in this 
noble mission. 

His arrival at tHe scene 
maDe Us all feel a little 
less anXioUs. He Was HolDing 
a tecHnological miracle 
of a macHine tHat coUlD 
aDminister electric sHocks 
to restore a Heart rHytHm 
in carDiac arrest patients, 
recorD ekg Data, anD most 
impressively, Wirelessly 
link to tHe Hospital.
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tHIS lOSt 
COUPlE WaS 
RESCUED 
THANKS TO THE EFFORTS 
OF CATSKIllS HATZAlAH. 
REaD WHat 
EVERYBODY 
INVOlVED 
HaD tO SaY.

thE vICtIM'S Story ///  sHlomo & gitty kleinBerg

and confuse rescuers, who search 
for them in a meticulous grid-like 
fashion. He also reassured me that the 
members of Catskills Hatzalah have 
been trained by the New York State 
Department of Environmental Conser-
vation and are an authorized Search & 
Rescue agency. After explaining to me 
that he'd be contacting the Catskills 
Hatzalah base, he told me to call 911 
and sit tight.

NoSSoN lEvy, 
catskills HatzalaH volUnteer

 When my sister called me, I knew it 
was a serious situation and instructed 
her to call 911 immediately after our 
call, as they have sophisticated wire-
less tracking technology. But I also 
knew that Catskills Hatzalah has dealt 
with these situations many times 
before. We're fully equipped to help 
and our close relationship with the 
New York State Police, Park Rang-
ers and other rescue agencies would 
help expedite the search process and 
allow us to find them quicker. I was 
also hoping that we could triangulate 
the wireless signal being sent out by 
her cellphone. By working together 
with regional officials and specialized 
computer software, we could pinpoint 
the location where the signals were 
emanating from and speedily establish 
the exact geographical position of the 
missing couple. We'd easily find them 
by nightfall.

gItty KlEINbErg, Wife 

 I calmed down a bit and sat on hard 

ShloMo KlEINbErg, HUsBanD

 The weather outside was beauti-
ful and my wife suggested we go for 
a long walk. The trails at Hallivale 
State Park are relatively simple, so 
we decided to head there, a twenty 
minute drive from our colony. We were 
so absorbed in enjoying the trees, the 
scenery, the nature and the whole 
experience that we basically found 
ourselves on a subterranean trail. 
My wife looked at me nervously and I 
suddenly realized that we had no idea 
where in the world we were. I glanced 
at my watch and saw the time. It would 
be getting dark soon and we had no 
way of finding a clear path out.

gItty KlEINbErg, wIfE 

 We were completely lost and I 
started panicking. My brother, Nos-
son Levy, is a member of Catskills 
Hatzalah, so I immediately grabbed 
my cellphone and called him. The first 
thing he instructed us to do was to sit 
down, conserve energy and stay put. 
Nosson explained that some searches 
get very complicated because peo-
ple who are lost often walk around 

tHey Were lost in a forest. it Was getting Dark. catskills 
HatzalaH foUnD tHem. so goes tHe aBriDgeD version of 

WHat HappeneD to sHlomo anD gitty kleinBerg - an olDer 
coUple WHose plan of taking a leisUrely stroll in nearBy 

Hallivale state park tUrneD into a grUeling nigHtmare. 
Here is tHe longer version, WitH tHe Details, facts anD 

fine points listeD JUst as tHey HappeneD.

קעטסקילס הצלה
זענען גרייט 24 שעה
 אז איר זאלט האבן
א רואיגע זומער!
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rock near the grassy trail, preparing to call 
911. But when I looked at my cellphone and 
saw the battery was about to die, I pan-
icked. My only means of communication 
with the outside world and the brave rescu-
ers of Catskills Hatzalah was about to end. 
It would be my husband and I, alone, in 
this frightening dark forest. I quickly called 
Nosson back and began telling him that my 
battery was low - and abruptly got cut off 
as the cell phone shut down completely.

NoSSoN lEvy, 
catskills HatzalaH volUnteer

 Gitty's phone call threw everything off 
course. The moment she told me her cell-
phone battery was dying, I knew the option 
of tracing her signal was becoming limited. 
It became very obvious that this would end 
up as a full-blown search mission. I made 
a phone call to the Catskills Hatzalah dis-
patcher and told him everything.

alExaNdEr grEEN, 
catskills HatzalaH DispatcHer

 The first thing I did after getting the call 
was to notify a Catskills Hatzalah Coor-
dinator named Yehudah Baum. I knew he 
had the knowledge, resources and connec-
tions to get the ball rolling. He immediately 
began mapping out a search plan with 
other members and used his extensive 
training to coordinate the rescue attempt 
with other participating agencies. Like a 
well-oiled machine, the different agencies 
worked in tandem to locate the couple. 
We also used our resources to bring in a 
special K-9 team of trained bloodhounds 
in an attempt to sniff out a scent along the 
trail and possibly lead us to the lost couple. 

A powerful ATV (All Terrain Vehicle) was 
towed in by a member and driven along the 
rocky trail as the search went on and the 
situation dragged along.

ShloMo KlEINbErg, HUsBanD

 Spending the night in a dark, clammy 
forest is downright scary. We jumped at 
every noise that we heard. Was it a bear? 
A rabid raccoon? A snake? I didn't want to 
alarm my wife, but I hadn't taken my blood 
pressure medication that day and was be-
ginning to feel dehydrated. I silently prayed 
for Catskills Hatzalah to appear and rescue 
us before the situation got worse.

    
yEhudah bauM, 
catskills HatzalaH coorDinator

 It was very late at night, a hazy fog was 
swooping down and we lost contact with 
the couple. I strategized with personnel 
from the New York State Police, County 
Sheriff and Park Rangers as to how we 
should conduct the search. We developed a 
plan where our members would search the 
entire northern side of the park and their 

officers would search the southern side. 
The idea was to cover all that ground and 
meet in the middle, as a way of verify-
ing the entire Hallivale State Park was 
scoured thoroughly. When it comes to 
operating in the field, there's absolutely 
no room for error. Our countless hours of 
training helped ensure there'd be none. 
What a relief it was to hear a fellow Cat-
skills hatzalah member ecstatically report 
over the radio: "We've located them!" 
Keep in mind, this all happened at about 
1:45AM with nearly forty other Catskills 
Hatzalah volunteers on the scene.

gItty KlEINbErg, Wife 

 There are no words to adequately de-
scribe our feelings of relief and liberation. 
After administering my husband's hyper-
tension medication and providing us with 
liquid hydration, the Catskills Hatzalah 
search team led us out of the forest on an 
ATV, took our vital signs, and cleared us 
to go back home. We were blessed to end 
our saga with a happy ending. But I shud-
der to think what would've happened if not 
for the dedication of Catskills Hatzalah. 

tHe Details Will alWays Differ; tHe mission 
alWays remains tHe same. catskills HatzalaH 
Has a UnDertaking to UpHolD. By Day, By nigHt, 
in gooD WeatHer anD BaD, WHen Help is neeDeD 
anD lives are on tHe line, yoU can Be assUreD 
catskills HatzalaH Will Be tHere to Help. 
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Some emergency calls happen rather 
quickly. Within a few minutes, the 
patient is stabilized, transported and 
treated at the hospital. Chalk up yet 
another success story to Catskills 
Hatzalah.  other emergency calls may 
take place over the span of a few weeks. 

like this one.

When Akiva Silver visited the Catskills 
for a weekend with his teenage son, 
mayer, he had no inkling of what would 
await them... or how Catskills Hatzalah 
would be there during their time of 
need. 

The official transcript of every Catskills 
Hatzalah emergency dispatch is saved 
for posterity. These documented 
communications, spanning over a 
period of three weeks, reveal the 
high levels of dedication displayed by 
the members of Catskills Hatzalah 
throughout the entire ordeal.

thE fathEr'S Story ///  akiva silver

july 7, 2013: 11:56aM 
[raDio transcript]

dISpatChEr: [Long Beep] Any units available for 
an unresponsive 19-year-old near the Four 
Corners in Fallsburg? 

rESpoNdEr a: Catskill 48 responding from a mile 
out.

dISpatChEr: Copy that Catskill 48, your location 
is inside the Four Corners parking lot. You're 
looking for a red Ford minivan, the patient is 
reported to be inside and unresponsive. 

rESpoNdEr a: Four Corners, am rolling.

dISpatChEr: 10-4, put a rush on it and bring 
along your defibrillator. Any units for a bus, 
any medics available to respond direct to the 
Four Corners for a possible code? 

rESpoNdEr b: Catskill 31 to C-Base, I can head 
to the Fallsburg bus. Do you copy? 

dISpatChEr: Okay. Catskill 31, respond to the 
bus. C-Base to the first unit arriving on 
scene, advise what you have.

rESpoNdEr C: Catskill 17 C-Base, I'm in the 
area. Do you require additional BLS backup?

dISpatChEr: That's affirmative, proceed to the 
Four Corners parking lot.

rESpoNdEr a: [Terrified voice of bystander 
screaming in background] Catskill 48 on a 
priority. C-Base, I've got a confirmed code. 
Requesting medics on a rush.

dISpatChEr: We copy, confirmed code. Any 
medics in Fallsburg for a code in progress?

HIS CHIlD COllaPSED 
DURING aN ORDINaRY VaCatION tRIP. 

hE dIdN't 
KNow what 

to do; but 
hE KNEw 
ExaCtly 
who to 

Call.
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rESpoNdEr d: C-Base, Catskill 12 is available to 
respond as ALS.

dISpatChEr: Catskill 12, copy. Respond as ALS 
and bring your equipment. [Long Beep] Do 
we have any backup medics in Fallsburg?

rESpoNdEr E: Catskill 22 is mobile and available 
to respond as backup ALS. 

dISpatChEr: Alright, Catskill 22. Proceed to the 
call at Four Corners.

rESpoNdEr b: [Loud burst of static] Catskill 17 to 
C-Base, Do you have an ETA on the bus? It's 
raining heavily out here.

dISpatChEr: Catskill 17, what's your ETA on the 
bus? Units on scene are requesting that you 
put a rush on it.

rESpoNdEr C: I am about 3 minutes out. Do you 
copy?

dISpatChEr: Affirmative. Units on scene, your 
ETA is about 3 minutes. Catskill 22, continue 
your response and communicate with the 
units when you arrive.

rESpoNdEr b: 10-4, have him bring the portable 
suction when he arrives.

rESpoNdEr C: Units on scene, the bus is now 
pulling into the parking lot. What else do you 
need from the bus?

rESpoNdEr b: Just a stretcher with a board, and 
the portable suction as well.

rESpoNdEr C: Copy that.

rESpoNdEr b: C-Base, can you notify Catskills 
Regional Medical Center that we're en route? 
ALS on board, CPR in progress.

dISpatChEr: 10-4, doing so now.

rESpoNdEr b: Catskill 31 to C-Base with an 
update. Please notify Catskills Regional that 
we just got a pulse and are in the process of 
stabilizing the patient. We have a pediatric 
patient in post-cardiac arrest coming in.

dISpatChEr: 10-4, notification completed. The 
medical team is on standby and awaiting your 
arrival.

july 15, 2013: 8:04pM 
[telepHone transcript]

dISpatChEr: Catskills Hatzalah, is this an 
emergency?

CallEr: Hello, this is Akiva Silver calling. You 
saved my son's life last week. I wanted to 
thank you for all the help you've given us.

dISpatChEr: No problem, we're always here to 
help. Is there anything else you might need? 

CallEr: Actually, we want to transport our son 
back home for further medical care and have 
chartered a special medical flight. Would you 
be able to help us out with the transport?

dISpatChEr: We certainly can. Let me have 
a Catskills Hatzalah coordinator call you 
directly to work out the details.

july 22, 2013: 3:41pM 
[raDio transcript]

dISpatChEr: [Long Beep] Any units available to 
proceed to Catskills Regional Medical Center 
for a transport to Sullivan County Airport?

rESpoNdEr a: Dispatch, this is Catskill 14, I am 
available to transport, along with Catskill 22 
and Catskill 53 as ALS.  

dISpatChEr: Take the bus and head to the 
hospital. Then continue to Sullivan County 
Airport. You've been issued clearance to drive 
up on the runway. Airport security will be 
awaiting your arrival. Do you copy?

rESpoNdEr a: 10-4, we do. Loud and clear. We're 
on the way. 
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 קעטסקילס הצלה
 דארף אייער הילף

אייך צו העלפן!

thE fathEr wrItES

from tHe moment We arriveD at tHe 
Hospital, catskills HatzalaH DiD not 
leave my siDe. tHe kinDness tHat i Was 
sHoWereD WitH Was constant. one 
after anotHer ,tHey came WitH Hot 
fooD, sHaBBos meals anD more. my son 
Was noW in tHe Doctors HanDs, BUt 
HatzalaH continUeD to take care of Us. 

at tIMES lIKE thIS, oNE fEElS 
So vEry aloNE. thEN CoME 
INdIvIdualS who ElEvatE thE 
SpIrIt IN thE MoSt dIrE of tIMES. 
oNE CaN bE So far away froM 
hoME, yEt NEvEr aloNE.  



It's a fact: accIdent scenes are 
never calm and peaceful. 

Patients and their families will be crying. Emergency 
sirens blare loudly in the background. The noisy 
cackle of emergency radios are punctuated by shrill 
beeps and tones. Bystanders stand there anxiously, 
looking on in worry. Tension levels escalate.

But the volunteers of Catskills Hatzalah always 
appear relatively calm. Concerned? Yes. But 
there's an inherent sense of responsibility and 
professionalism that accompanies the arrival of 
each member, as they go about tending to the 
patient with the highest levels of compassion. While 
the overall picture may appear as one big blur 
of motion, every member arriving at the scene is 
tasked with a specific job to help the victim.

When seven year old Shira Miller was unexpectedly 
propelled off a swerving golf cart during a carnival 
at Camp Kayitz - landing in a ragged, bloodied and 
unconscious heap - head counselor Kayla Stern 
frantically dialed the number for Catskills Hatzalah. 
Here's what the members converging on the horrific 
accident scene did to save young Shira's life.

thE byStaNdEr'S Story ///  kayla stern

SHE SaW a 
HORRIFIC 
aCCIDENt.
ShE dIalEd CatSKIllS 
hatZalah. SHE 
StEPPED aSIDE tO 
lEt tHEM taKE CaRE 
OF tHE RESt.

yoEl hEllEr, EMt 
INItIal 
aSSESSMENt

pINNy 
wEINbErg, EMt
NEUROlOGICal 
aSSESSMENt

 drives Catskills 
Hatzalah ambulance to 
scene; begins process 

of further stabilizing 
patient and commences 

observation of neurological 
assessment parameters 

including: vital signs, 
respiratory status, pupillary 

responses, symmetry of 
motor function, and 

sensory deficits.

 initial unit on 
scene begins initial 
assessment and obtains 
quantitative set of 
vital signs including 
pulse, blood pressure, 
and respiratory rate; 
observes blood and 
spinal fluid exiting from 
right ear; requests 
dispatcher to send 
paramedics.



ZalMaN ShaIN, 
paraMEdIC
aIRWaY & 
BREatHING 
aSSESSMENt

jaCK MaSry, EMt
PatIENt 
StaBIlIzatION

yEhudah 
bauM, EMt
SCENE 
COORDINatOR 

StEvE KatZMaN,  
paraMEdIC
aDVaNCED 
lIFE SUPPORt 
INtERVENtION

  delivers appropriate 
use of supplemental 

oxygen via non-
rebreather mask to 
maintain saturation 
level of 95% - 98%; 

assesses ongoing o2 
saturation via pulse 

oximeter and remains 
attentive to potential 

airway compromise or 
loss of airway.

  immediately 
stabilizes cervical spine 

by performing manual 
stabilization and applying 

hard collar to aid in 
c-spine immobilization; 

upon arrival of 
ambulance, commences 

full immobilization 
procedure by firmly 
securing patient to 

longboard.

 determines patient may be suffering from a 
severely fractured skull and requests emergency 
transport to Westchester medical Center via 
medevac helicopter; coordinates with local fire 
department officials to establish landing zone; 
oversees patient transport to hospital where 
appropriate medical intervention is delivered 
successfully. Simultaneously notifies appropriate 
Bikur Cholim agencies to meet up with family at 
the hospital; arranges separate transportation for 
immediate family members by private vehicle to 
Westchester medical Center.

 Commences 
with endotracheal 
intubation to secure 
the airway; establishes 
iv infusion to 
administer fluids and 
increase circulating 
volume; monitors 
and maintains heart 
activity stabilization 
via lifepak 15 monitor 
observation. 



  Make sure a large sign listing the 
name and address of your colony is 
displayed at the entrance and clearly 
visible from the street at all times - 
particularly at night. Position outdoor 
lighting fixtures strategically to help 
approaching rescuers find your exact 
location in the darkness. 

  Inform somebody exactly where you'll 
be hiking before you head for the open 
outdoors. Bring along a fully-charged 
cellphone and only travel along marked 
trails. Be sure to pack some extra food, 
water bottles and any medications you 
may need for the day. 

thE paraMEdIC'S Story ///  Hillel leBoWitz

HE HaS SEEN It all. plEaSE 
lIStEN to hIS SagE advICE... SO 

HE'll NEVER 
HaVE tO SEE 
aNOtHER 
tRaGEDY. 
yoU've JUst reaD a feW stories 
aBoUt tHe Way catskills HatzalaH 
operates anD yoU knoW tHe Drill.
The call is sounded over our emergency radio system 
and a member instantly responds. With emergency lights 
flashing, he races through the labyrinth of winding country 
roads, the wail of his  siren echoing the urgency of the life-
threatening condition awaiting his arrival.

The trained volunteer rushes through the door and the 
chaos is instantly transformed into tranquility; fear turns 
into reassurance; and the impending danger is replaced 
by a sense of comforting safety as the dedicated volunteer 
performs his lifesaving work.

But what you may not know is that a number of these 
scenarios are preventable. 

in my many years as a Catskills Hatzalah paramedic, i've 
seen plenty of needless heartbreak and tragedy - the 
majority of which could've been avoided. it only takes a 
few minutes of advance planning to know which actions 
should be taken before, during and after an emergency.

COlONY 
SIGNaGE

HIKING 
OUtDOORS
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  The mechanical components of 
every golf cart should be checked daily, 
including the wheels, brakes, mirrors, 
horn, and battery. Always use extreme 
caution while steering, never allow your 
passengers to sit in the cargo areas, 
and do not drive any faster than outdoor 
conditions allow.

GOlF 
CaRtS

  To avoid ticks when walking in 
wooded areas, steer clear of places 
frequented by deer or tall grass. Check 
your children daily for ticks. While tick 
bites are serious, they're not considered 
emergencies and Catskills Hatzalah 
does not perform tick removal. Visit a 
physician for tick removal and testing. 

tICK 
BItES

  Many roads in upstate New York 
are not designed for high-speed travel 
and can be hazardous. When driving 
on narrow roads with blind curves, 
slow down and keep as far to the right 
as possible. When driving at dawn or 
dusk, watch for animals approaching 
the roadway and prepare to brake. 

  If after an accident, your vehicle 
is obstructing the flow of traffic and 
in danger of being hit by other cars, 
try moving your vehicle the shortest 
distance possible from the place of 
impact without obstructing further 
traffic. Remain at the scene and contact 
the appropriate emergency services.

  Routinely check the locks and fences 
around the pool area to confirm there 
are no gaps that little children can slip 
through. Never go swimming without 
a lifeguard nearby and never leave 
children unattended at the poolside. 
Most importantly, always bring along a 
cellphone and keep it handy.

  Wearing a bicycle helmet can make 
the difference between a temporary 
bruise and a long-term injury. Verify 
that the straps are adjusted and snuggly 
secured. Wear a helmet every time you 
ride. Above all? The rules of helmet 
safety apply to both children and adults, 
all day, all night, all the time.

UPStatE 
DRIVING

POOlSIDE 
SaFEtY

BICYClE 
aWaRENESS
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CaR 
aCCIDENtS



ruNNINg aN orgaNIZatIoN 
CoMES at a CoSt. fINd out 

how you CaN hElp CatSKIllS 
hatZalah SavE lIvES.

SUPPORt 
HatzalaH

wE’rE MaKINg a lIfESavINg 
dIffErENCE. aRE YOU?

WHile catskills HatzalaH maintains a close affiliation WitH otHer HatzalaH 
organizations, tHe catskills Division remains inDepenDent anD receives no 

financial sUpport from any otHer HatzalaH organization or Division - yoUr 
Direct sUpport is WHat alloWs Us to operate.
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aMbulaNCE 
flEEt 
MaINtENaNCE

  Diesel gasoline     aUto insUrance
mecHanical repairs     eqUipment 
UpgraDes     restocking sUpplies

$325,000
EMErgENCy 
dISpatCh SyStEM 

  antennae maintenance     BroaDcast 
eqUipment     compUterizeD HcaD system
telepHone tecHnology     recorDing 
softWare     portaBle raDios

$75,000

advaNCEd lIfE 
Support (alS) 
EquIpMENt 

  portaBle ventilators     ekg monitors  
carDiac meDications     DiaBetic 
meDications     seizUre meDications     
pain management meDications     first-
line DrUgs     intUBation kits     iv kits

$28,600

MEdICal 
EquIpMENt

  memBer traUma Bags      gaUze & 
BanDages     sterile BUrn sHeets     
BlooD pressUre kits     rigiD eXtrication 
collars     oXygen resUscitation kits   

  portaBle sUction packs     portaBle 
DefiBrillators

$3,880

CatSKIllS 
garagE 
ovErhEad

  BrigHtly lit amBUlance Bays     
emergency generators for 24/7 poWer   

  HeateD DriveWay for Winter response   
  air conDitioning  & electric for 

aDministrative offices     fUlly-stockeD 
emergency crisis center     raDio 
DispatcH & compUter UpgraDes     
eqUipment restocking area

$50,000
per memBer

per memBer

per year

per year
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gEt thE bIggEr pICturE

WE SaVE lIVES

AMBULAnCe  
dedICATIon 
opportuNItIES
catskills HatzalaH mUst UpgraDe 

its aging amBUlance fleet to 
continUally proviDe emergency 
meDical services of tHe HigHest 

caliBer. WHile tHe price tag for a 
neW amBUlance is over $175,000, 
tHe enDless merit tHat yoU Will 

gain from Helping catskills 
HatzalaH save coUntless lives is 

BeyonD Description.
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Foreign & Domestic Transmissions
Tires    Brakes    Tune Ups    Engines

For all your
Auto Maintenance

R&C 

AUTO
REPAIR

FREE
Estimates

21 Dill Road, Forestburgh, NY

845-513-5387
2 Miles from Ichud Country in Monticello

דוד שפיצערוחי אחיך עמך  

visit us for

AC Recharger

& Oil Changes



GREAT SUMMER
LOCATIONS

GREAT SUMMER
LOCATIONS

GREAT SUMMER
LOCATIONS

2 2 2 
MONTICELLO  •  SWAN LAKE

- Parking Available -

QHC Upstate Medical PC
19 Prince Street

Across The Post O�ce

845-794-3547
HOURS : Daily 10:00am to 7:00pm 

Friday 10:00am to 5:00pm

OPENמוצאי שבת

QHC Upstate Medical PC
38 Old White Lake Turnpike

Right Next to Apple’s and Rosenberg’s Bungalow Colony
Swan Lake NY 12783

845-292-3544
HOURS : Daily 11:00am to 7:00pm 

Friday 10:00am to 4:00pm
- Parking Available -

Emergency Room Doctors 
from Manhattan Hospitals

Our doctors are available
24 Hours in case of emergency

Most insurances accepted
without changing pcp

We Dispense Starter
doses of antibiotics

Adult Medicine, Pediatr ic, 
Podiatry,  Internal 

Medicine, Suturing, Blood 
Work, Well  Vis its, 

Vaccines,  Minor Surgical 
Procedures, Foreign 

Objects Removal,  Ingrown 
Toenai l

We offer a Chesed room at our Harris campus, where families  
of patients can sit, relax, pray and recover their emotions in a 
private setting. The room is equipped with kosher snacks and 
packaged meals, comfortable chairs, Jewish reading materials,  
tapes and other sources of information.

CHESED HOSPITALITY ROOM

www.crmcny.org

8881 NYS Route 97 
Callicoon, NY 12723 · 845.887.5530

P.O. Box 800 · 68 Harris Bushville Road 
Harris, NY 12742 · 845.794.3300

A member of the Greater Hudson Valley Health System

Advancing Patient Care for Our Community

Advancing Patient Care for Our Community
C AT S K I L L  R E G I O N A L  M E D I C A L  C E N T E R

Our newly expanded and renovated Emergency Department 
at our main Harris campus is twice as large as it was before, 
and features:

• 8 treatment rooms for rapid assessment and care of  
minor injuries

• 16 dedicated treatment rooms for serious injuries 

• New technology for diagnostic testing and advanced 
emergency care

• Bedside registration and more!

EXPANDED  
EMERGENCY  
DEPARTMENT
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Catskill Mountain
TransportationTransportation

Catskill Mountain

Local & 
 Long Distance

Mini Vans &
 15 Passenger Vans

845.434.8400

Merged to
serve you

BetterOur service will accOmmOdate yOur 
shabbOs needs and requests.



Safe 
at 

Home

Metropair keeps our 
seniors secure and 
independent by installing 
grab bars, doorbells, door 
locks, carbon monoxide 
detectors and more…

Metropair’s quick mobilization 
was vital in our response 
to Hurricane Sandy.  
They made the hardest hit 
homes safe and liveable.

Donate to Safe at Home by visiting

www.metcouncil.org/SAH
or call 212.453.9500

Safe 
at 

Home

Metropair keeps our 
seniors secure and 
independent by installing 
grab bars, doorbells, door 
locks, carbon monoxide 
detectors and more…

Metropair’s quick mobilization 
was vital in our response 
to Hurricane Sandy.  
They made the hardest hit 
homes safe and liveable.

Donate to Safe at Home by visiting

www.metcouncil.org/SAH
or call 212.453.9500



WHen calling catskills HatzalaH, 
ClEarly StatE your NaME, addrESS  
aNd phoNE NuMbEr

do Not haNg up thE tElEphoNE Until 
instrUcteD to Do so By tHe DispatcHer

WHen a call occUrs insiDe a colony, 
aN adult Should bE SENt to thE 
ColoNy ENtraNCE to gUiDe responDing 
memBers 

WHen an emergency occUrs at nigHt, 
tHe aDUlt gUiDe sHoUlD brINg a 
flaShlIght to thE ColoNy ENtraNCE 
– even on friDay nigHt

WHen calling 
catskills HatzalaH:
IMportaNt tIpS 
to rememBer DUring 
an emergency

(718/212) 387-1750
(718/212) 230-1000

Copy: aBraHam Bree 
dESIgN: eliezer WeinBerger 

 CoordINatIoN: mecHy fiscHBein 
& DoviD BraUnstein

Toll Free: 1.888.977.PTEX 
Phone: 718.853.8666  •  www.ptexgroup.com  

EMErgENCy nUmBers
CatSKIllS 
HatzalaH

a note of appreciation to pteX groUp 
for creating anD Developing tHe 
catskills HatzalaH 2014 sUmmer 

campaign materials.

doN’t gEt Caught up IN a bIKE’S ChaIN: 
alwayS wEar aNKlE ClIpS, ElaStIC 
baNdS, or tuCK paNtS INto ShoES.        Be 
visiBle: Wear BrigHt-coloreD clotHes By 
Day anD ligHt-coloreD clotHes at nigHt.   
     protECt your hEad: alwayS wEar aN 

approvEd hElMEt.        avoiD slip-on sHoes:  
tHey can easily fall off.        obEy all 
traffIC SIgNS aNd lIghtS.        carefUlly 
look BotH Ways Before entering a street.        

watCh for Car doorS opENINg.        only 
one person at a time sHoUlD riDe a Bike.

bIKE SafEty tIpS

sticker set sponsoreD By

poliCE/FirE EmErgENCiES  911

SullivAN CouNTY STATE poliCE   845.292.6600

SullivAN CouNTY SHEriFF   845.794.7100

ulSTEr CouNTY STATE poliCE   845.626.2800

ulSTEr CouNTY SHEriFF    845.338.3640

EllENvillE poliCE    845.647.4422

FAllSBurg poliCE    845.434.4422

liBErTY (villAgE) poliCE    845.292.4422

moNTiCEllo poliCE    845.794.4422
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5210 16th avEuE 
 718.438.7258
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s ImpORTANT WEbSITES
WWW.koSHErTrAvEliNFo.Com  find a minyan, Kosher food, lodging etc.

WWW. roAdiNForm.Com     catskills traffic updates for best routes to and from country

WWW. YWN.Com     find/share-a-ride program (service of Yeshiva world news)

WWW. CHvAC.NET    catskills Hatzalah Information/on-line contributions/dedications

WWW. CHvAC.NET    download Gps for catskills bungalows colonies, camps and hotels

ImpORTANT pHONE NumbERS
zmANim HoTliNE          718.331.tIME

miSASkim          718.854.4548

poiSoN CoNTrol         800.222.1222

ElECTriC ouTAgES & EmErgENCiES       800.572.1131

kol mEvASEr (TrAFFiC rEporTS & AlErTS)       212.444.1100 #7

iNTErNATioNAl CHESEd HElpliNE        718.705.5000

HOSpITAlS
CATSkill rEgioNAl mEdiCAl CENTEr (HArriS HoSpiTAl)     845.794.3300

EllENvillE HoSpiTAl        845.647.6400

orANgE rEgioNAl mEdiCAl CENTEr (middlEToWN)      845.343.6161

WESTCHESTEr mEdiCAl CENTEr (TrAumA ANd BurN CENTEr)     914.493.7000

CATSkill Bikur CHolim (EllENvillE ANd HArriS HoSpiTAlS)     845.354.3233

TRANSpORTATION
CATSkill’S mouNTAiN TrANSporTATioN (SHABBoS EmErgENCiES)   845.434.8400

HEimiSH CATSkill’S loCAl CAr SErviCE       845.807.3080

lAdY drivErS-STEiNBErgEr’S CAr SErviCE upSTATE      718.781.8909

HEimiSH loNg diSTANCE CAr SErviCE (To ANd From THE CouNTrY)    917.548.7814

SHimmY’S loNg diSTANCE ExprESSS vAN  (FAmiliES/pACkAgES)    917.642.2077

SurEWAY liBErTY         845.292.8805

SurEWAY moNTiCEllo         845.794.5050

SurEWAY FAllSBurg         845.434.6550

YElloW CAB          845.794.7777

EREv SHAbbOS EmERgENCy ACCOmOdATIONS (IF STuCK ON THE ROAd)
moNSEY-THruWAY ExiTS 14A/B        845.371.6333

NEW SquArE-pAliSAdES pArkAY ExiT 11       845.354.0222

moNroE-rT 17, ExiT 130         845.783.9494

middlEToWN-rT 17, ExiT 120        845.343.7845
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בס"ד

 הצלה דארף 
 אייער הילף!

 הצלה דארף צוקומען צו אן אפיעל אין יעדע 
 איינציגסטע באזונדערע קאנטרי, קעמפ, ישיבה, קאלאני,

  צו קענען עררייכן דעם ציל  צו ראטעווען נפשות ממות לחיים.
 הצלה קומט צו אייער קעטסקיל סביבה ווי אימער איר זענט,

קומט אונז אנטקעגן ביי דעם "שבת הצלה" אפיעל אין אייער סביבה.

we need
yoUr heLp! 
at tHe Direction of oUr vaaD HaraBonim,  
every sUmmer commUnity, yesHiva, camp anD kollel  
mUst appoint a representative to conDUct tHe sHaBBos  
HatzalaH emergency campaign appeal on parsHas pincHas.

last sUmmer, catskills HatzalaH  
responDeD to over 2,000 emergency calls 
but wE CaN’t SavE all thoSE lIvES aloNE. 

catskills  campaign 2014
ShabboS HatzalaH
שבת הצלה

  שבת פרשת
 פנחס
י ״ד תמוז תשע"ד
july 12, 2014

emergency Hotline 
for emergencies only: 
718-230-1000

ס
קיל

חברה הצלה דקעטס
  your Support wIll 

  SaVE lIVES!


